Ovelle D3 Oral Supplement

Lamelle Research laboratories launches new Ovelle D3
Everyday your skin is exposed to ultraviolet radiation and pollution that results in premature ageing of the
skin. Even low levels of ultraviolet radiation can worsen pigmentation, cause facial redness, irregular texture
and fine lines and wrinkles.
The answer to anti-ageing would therefore be sun avoidance…or would it? Perhaps not as total sun avoidance
also comes at a price, that being a Vitamin D3 deficiency.

Let’s first go back to basics, what is Vitamin D and why do we need it?
Vitamin D3 is a fat-soluble vitamin that exists in various forms. The form mainly used by humans is
cholecalciferol (vitamin D3). This vitamin is formed when cholesterol in the skin is exposed to
ultraviolet sunlight….Yes…those pesky premature ageing, skin cancer causing UVA and UVB rays are
gasp…actually good for you!
Vitamin D3 is essential for the development of bone growth and density and for functioning of the nervous
system. It is also essential for heart functioning and plays a role in calcium metabolism.
Now this sounds like your typical “catch 22” doesn’t it? Do you avoid the sun and face the risks of osteoporosis
and joint pain? Or do you face the sun and risk skin cancer and early ageing? The answer is neither!

ENTER OVELLE D3 FROM LAMELLE RESEARCH LABORATORIES NOW WITH
ADDED VITAMIN D3
Ovelle now with D3 is a daily supplement that significantly reduces the processes that induce premature ageing
of the skin. Containing the most powerful oral anti-oxidant available – Pycnogenol a patented all natural plant
extract derived from the bark of the French Maritime Pine Tree. Ovelle D3 inhibits the two primary pathways

of collagen breakdown as well as specifically binding to and protecting collagen and elastic fibres in the skin.
Ovelle D3 increases the skins resistance to the effects of harmful ultraviolet radiation by over 80% and reduces
hormonal pigmentation by 37%. Now with added Vitamin D3, Ovelle D3 offers you additional Vitamin D3
supplementation which you may require if you are an avid sun avoider!

Ovelle D3 Oral Supplement
Consider Ovelle D3 if you have noticed a change in the appearance of your skin over the last few years, and
wish to improve sun damage and premature ageing. In addition to this, if you suffer from hormonally induced
pigmentation Ovelle D3 is your solution.


Reduce wrinkle formation



Preserve the skin’s collagen.



Improve the skins elasticity and smoothness.



Reduce free radical damage to the skin.



Reduce intensity of hormonally induced pigmentation.



Enables the skin to protect itself more effectively.



Restores the skin’s natural defence mechanisms.



Reduces the effects and signs of ageing on the skin.



Offers Vitamin D3 supplementation.

